Agricultural Fun Day at Randleman High School

Turnout was high and sales were brisk at Randleman High School’s Agricultural Fun Day for kids on April 14. The school’s FFA hosted the event in conjunction with the opening weekend of the school’s greenhouse sale.

Children enjoyed a barn photo booth, a farm animal petting zoo with goats, calves, rabbits, and baby chicks, a planting station where they potted their own plant and learned how to care for it, farm animal face painting, a station where they learned how to milk a “cow” constructed and painted by FFA students, and a wilderness walk through the woods learning about local wildlife.

The event was planned by Randleman High School’s FFA officers and Mark Walker, the FFA advisor and agriculture teacher at the school.

According to Mr. Walker, “The parents and the children loved the Fun Day, and our greenhouse sale did amazingly well. Overall, it was a successful day.”